
 LAGRANGE YOUTH SOCCER ASSOCIATION 

    Fall Season Meeting 7/28/19 

    All Board Members and contacts: 

President – Todd Miller 440-865-7398 

Vice President – Jason Toothman 440-657-4179 

Treasurer- Seth Linebrink 440-610-0815 

Secretary/temp Webmaster- Melissa Linebrink 440-315-7303 

Registrar/temp social media- Casey Hurst 440-865-2422 JJ4783@aol.com 

Fundraiser/Picture Coordinator- Amber Wise 440-667-0529 

Field Manager- Gary Christensen 

Equipment Manager- Kyla Toothman 440-657-4178 

Uniform Manager- Erika Walker 440-225-1629 

Temp Field Scheduler -Cindy Miller 440-865-7402 cindylmiller@gmail.com 

Coaches Manager- Stacey Seman 440-371-6367 

In-House Manager/temp social media -Jen Haydn 440-865-6271 

Travel League Rep -Jen Merrill 440-225-4568 

REC League Rep -Mike Maitland 330-416-5236 

 

I. Communication: 

 Player/coaching problems: Parent-Coach-coaches manager-President/Vice 

President  

 Use the contact info given above for specific questions you may have or, 

contact the vice president or president. i.e. no uniform? Call Erika, when is 

picture day? Call Amber. 

 Facebook Page https://www.facebook.com/LYSA44050/ 

 Website https://lagrangeyouthsoccer.com/ 
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 Board Members and Coaches will use texting and communication apps of 

their choice for daily/weekly information. (Example- team snap) 

II. Fields: 

 Fields are owned by Lagrange, not LYSA 

 The Village is aware of drainage issues and mowing issues.  LYSA 

communicates directly with maintenance in charge of the park when there 

are problems.  LYSA has no control over mowing. 

 LYSA will close fields when we have heavy weather.  This is a board decision.  

Playing on fields underwater is dangerous and will eventually ruin our fields. 

III. General Rules: 

 NO DOGS within 10 feet of the soccer fields during practices and games.  This 

is an insurance issue.  This is a county rule.   

 Practices can start 2 weeks before the first game day of the season.  This is 

also an insurance policy rule. 

 Please do not park in any grass near any of the fields.  The town calls board 

members and tells them to have the cars move immediately. 

 PLEASE do not yell or argue with Referees.  Pee-wee refs are high school 

players that are doing the best they can.   

 Please respect the coaches and the time they are giving to your children.  We 

are all volunteers.  Let them coach your children. 

 Please do not coach your child from the sidelines during the game.  Cheer for 

the kids and stay positive.  Let the coach, coach their team. 

 REC has a tournament at the end of each season.  Your coaches will be 

informed by the county if they have qualified. 

 REC schedules are posted on their website at the bottom 

https://www.quickscores.com/loraincountysoccer 

IV. Uniforms: 

 Uniforms that are ordered on time with LYSA will be delivered as soon as 

they are ready.  If uniforms are back ordered through the supplier we will let 

the coach know as soon as we do. 

 You can order pieces of a uniform, not the whole package if you need new 

pieces. 

 We will be starting a Spirit Wear website shortly.  Info will be on social Media 

and be given to coaches. 
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V. Positions on our Board: 

 LYSA runs by Volunteers 

 Current Open positions are Field Scheduler and Social Media/Webmaster  

 Board Members do have registration fees waived for serving their position 

 Monthly Meetings are the 3rd Sunday of each month at 7pm 

 We do have by-laws written and posted on the website 

VI. Board Members info: 

 Additional info from board members in attendance 

VII. Open Participation- Q&A 

VIII. Upcoming Dates: 

August 17: First REC game of the season 

August 18: First Travel Game of the season 

August 27th- Pee Wee begins 

September 3- PICTURE DAY on field 5.  Stay tuned for times. 

October 19- REC Fall Classic at Oberlin Fields 

SPRING REGISTRATION:  

1. Fall players can register for spring first.  This will start 12/1/19-

1/31/20.   

2. Starting 2/1/20 it will be Open Registration. 

3. REMINDER: REC fees in the spring will be $60 for returning players.  

In-house will be the same fee as the fall. 

4. Fall players will only have to drop/send a check to: 

Casey Hurst 

LYSA Registrar 

123 Forest St 

Lagrange, OH 44050 


